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..dal, who he believes will ren,

to exercise forbearance. Mr. 
states that he intends taking 
libel against the New Yorkl ,

A case is now pending at Osgood Hall, 
‘Toronto, before an official referee, which 
will probably prove tfce most sensational 
one that has ever been known for 
many years. The case is that of Mono/'1 
ghan ce. Monoghan. The "plaintiff. ,ie *>|£ 
Miss Catherine Monoghan, a young lady 
of good appearance and about 22 y ease 
did. Defendant ia her- father, who is an, 
attacks of the Toronto post office. On 
January 9th, 1887, Miss Monoghan’stho- ? 
tiier died, leaving her the estate bringing 
her an annual income. The complaint it 
that her estate was not 
istered, and that she was 
conspiracy by which she 1 
a lunatic asylum in

ia Compromise.

i^s^ttirSfoteTra^thu Speculation as to Changes In the Mta- 

trom et. rrancis w hub crate^-y „ tgtry Agaln Bertved at Con-

servative Clubs. , u & ‘

Armed Issued in a 8 < * f“

He time land Salisbury is '"y 
about n unc ^ :y .

I’s urgent advice and plunge 
rnoe with a central European

An
Co.’sin the ■iliWkTVno A3 sed by Sir 

Prior the
. > j El» John toA Young Man Shoots Himself to a 

Cab on the Brooklyn Bridge- 
Heavy Liabilities.

.,lu,ge O’Hagan Explalns^^wons

of Rente

The men tofar into an al 
power, th:

. ing to get into Missouri. A force of men 
started in oursuit and at ll o’clock last

thatS Bed PHPP^^ecb' at by the 
A mob of them is re- 

surrounded and jostled 
barracks were homed

■*- TheC-P.B,
Serions Trouble In Wales Over the 

Payment of Tithes—France's ;
Political Situation.

Lynched by a Band of Vigilantes—
Republican Tariff Bill—Tiro night fonnii him asleep under a tree near

Absconders Arrested. rector. Herring said he was willing to
, ' die and regarded his deed as justifiable

• ddbACo *s Trade Circular his wife tedbeen unfaithful to him. His , . (Copyrighted by the ü. P. A. I
Nbw yOB„ Deo 30 _R- <j Dun & wife was an octrees before her marriage, London, Dec. 31. -Papers of aU shades

n ■7rV^'l l . ", ft no.. hS.s her stage being Julia Bennett and Qf opinion, in reviewing the events of thellKSe M.rkhas.^d yea,? express the ho^thattheF^
SAKFBAWdsocDec. 28,-Advice. by 25 tigres 0thet ^"rl^A^e^n^put

cZ2S£&*?JE** pt^Lpt SSSffiiff trSM ÎÎ-C . h«* 1,16 IS Ind
2^a wKrivStoero^Thufo£y ™üs86. _The «Ore of twenty »««»=» Ss»*BAMmsco, Dec. Hof f.mment has ,shown moderation -and
morning from Vancouver, experienced tons of Alabama and Tennessee iron are 
very tempestuous weather almost the reported, bat no sale, of rails.

gsgaaroP
during a gale, the captain, while on the “j®*®’,*®'",' J*** *“** 
bridge, was knocked down by a heavy sea, client demand and many v 
and had his right leg broke* " _ The »..2tb have told ahead. The 
broken limb was set by a #g»n, and facture however, is repot 
Capt. Arnold is now able to allow hmself unsatisfactory year 

be moved about. business smaller and
than last years and foreign agents 

offering heavy worsteds from 
five to ten per cent below last year’s 
prices. The sales of wool at Boston for 
the last -quarter fall 23 per cent below 
last year’s. The coal production has been 
the largest on record, but the market 
doses with some excitement on account of 

Lehigh strike, and the possibility of 
[the Reading miners striking. The gro
cery trade has been very large for! the 
year, and closes with fair activity. Pro
visions hold the recent advance. Cotton, 
in spite of smell receipts is a shade lower.
Breadstuffe have risen; wheat and com 
about one cent eath. The year’s return 
of failures show a decrease 
her, but an increase of fifty-three millions 
in liabilities. In the Dominion of Can
ada there were 1,382 failures, with $16,- 
311,746 liabilities. - -V;"*" J

ported to have 
him. The same 
twenty years ago.

A Young Englishman Cuts His Throat 
on Board an Ocean Steamship 

-Important Documents.

mto Berlin skid St. Petersburg 
no reason to think that he took a 
ly due and: ' * ' "“jjiglre
foreign poll 
country aga
r^LmdCh

stands that wheieve 
eats are powerful Bel 
Pt»6ed fomurdwilÈ 
“dishing” Randolph
IMS»" '

t
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I From Our Own Correspondent.) 

Ottawa, Dèc. 3L—At the request of 
Tapper the proclamation for 

summoning the Doroinion Parliament for 
the dispatch of busmen for 81st January

as
A STORMY PASSASR.

The Steamship ParthU Roughly Handled on 
Her last Trip to Japan.

ss
Sir Charles

chill fully under- 
SeBshury's inter- 

"daacl

LoNnan Dec. 30. —The conviction is 
rapidly solidifying that the already 
strained "relations of the various European 
powers with on® another are fast beoonung 
unbearable, and that the irksome ties and 
1,arriéra must soon be swept aside with 
the inevitable consequence of bloodshed. 
The Standard, in

’

sis detained in
of for

rip \

m■ tois
to 1ing the situation 

m an exceedingly serious strain, concludes 
that there must be an armed struggle on 
the continent in the near future, or else 
there must be on the part of the weaker 
powers an abject submission to the will of 
the stronger. Nothing in the nature of a 
middle course, the Standard believes, 
will suffice, whlksj# continuance of the 
present state of things must necessarily TO 

* lead to, a bankruptcy of the leading Eum- 
ean powers both in bone and sinew and 
nance. ife.

.

mÉF'year

“ - ,ai^
and Mr. Thoe. C. Keefer, C. M. Q:, are 
appointed arbitrators. It is hardly thought 
that it will be necessary to go over the 
line, Gregory and Keefer having 
British Columbia last year.

Sir John authorises T»r. Colonist to 
state that Major Prior is the government 
candidate for the Victoria vacancy.

A Happy New Year.

SMALLPOX.

his
hâve been part of the plot. Whqn 
father and daughter got to Boflalti they 
engaged rooms and stopped several hours 
waiting for the through train col Toronto. 
During the afternoon they went out for a 
drive and made a tour of the city, stop
ping at a large building, which they en
tered, the young lady supposing they 
were going to visit it. The pi 
asylum, where she was detained for some 
.time. One of the executors of the estate 
is Mias Monogban’s father. The story of 
plaintiff is that her father anÿ others 
sought to,incarcerate her in order to 
tool her income.

' of the whole him at toi word and rofpipAiPlnmSrora 

• Ilfs cabinet, he is
NOT PERSONALLY ANXIOUS 

to resume the connection. Neither is Mr. 
Smith, who does not forget the flouts and 
gibes which were flung from below the 
gangway at Sir Stafford Northcote and 
himself. But the party interests are su
perior to personal footings, and if possible 
an invitation to Lord Churchill to return 
to the cabinet will be made in a few 
months. Every effort will be made, how

to" keep him from the leadership of

"mere diplom tmmg a aGk>MiFro Smith has'» column in-the 
Times contending that continental free 
trade is essential to Canadian prosperity.
Goldwiu Smith’s utterances on this sub
ject are so numerous as to attract much

The Times say* nothing. The St. J%mes'
Qasette voices the feeling of a large sec- 
tion of Englishmen in raying that Gold- 
win Smith implores Englishmen and Cana
dians to give up the struggle against 
nature and quietly permit Canada to drift 
towards its greater neighbor.

Goldwin Smith, writing from Toronto,
says the attempt to detach Canada, com- . , ... , P ...
mercially, from her continent is a hope- has been received with general gratifica- 
less struggle against nature. He reminds tien. His fnends don t recollect to have 
the English that their commercial interest ever heard of Mr. Morley being ul. His 
in Canada is not only that of exporter but light figure and bright complexion, and 
of investors. English investments there, his hair touched only here and there with 
he says, are estimated at <600,000,000. gray, makes him look peculiarly young 
Canadian railways have been built with for a man m his fiftieth year.
English money, none of which yet has In addition to the Irish 
paid a dividend on original stock. What- government before long have to force a 
ever increases the serious anti-tithe agitation

at Wales. Last year a number of bailiffs 
were very seriously dealt with in the Vale 
of Chivyd, and now disturbances are oc
curring in tiie- south, where a feeling

Citoiv. those

«Usthe mos? , » TT..m„i.nhntiinthxt

sere gsssssss
nothing to prevent the Chinese from en- 

rgsging in the business.

-ever

mvisited :Two days later another sea came on 
board and broke in the front of the 
wheelhouse, severely bruising one man 
and injuring another. The Parthia her
self was otherwise injured, her bulwarks 
amidships on both sides being carried 
away. Other damage sustained was 
trifling.

are

ace was an
Babber Manufacturera in Session.

Boston, Dec. 30. —An important con
vention of the rubber manufacturers asso
ciation began its session at Parker House 
this morning. • Nearly every rubber 
manufacturing concern in. the country is 
represented. The proceedings are kept 

;secret, and the object of the gathering 
can only be inferred. The retail dealers 
fear that the prices of goods are to be 
advanced, and there is also an impression 
that the wages of employees will be re
duced.

|important Documents.
Sir A. Paget, British ambassador to 

Vienna, who has been in London for sev
eral days paid a visit to the foreign office 
this afternoon and spent three hqura in 
consultation with the various prominent 
official* of the department, one hour of 
which time was devoted to a private 
ferenoe with "Lord Salisbury. The am
bassador is on the eve of his return to 

■ Vienna, and will bear with him to his 
post of duty important dispatches partic
ularizing , the views of the British gov
ernment on the present crisis. These 
documents are understood to convey to the 
Austrian, government an intimation _ tiiat 
England will support a triple alliance 
against Russia, but to stipulate that the 
integrity of Turkey must remain inviolate.

SnlcKle oil the Ocean.
The steamship “Adriatic,” which left 

New York on Dec. 21st for Liverpool, 
arrived at Queenstown to-day after a fear
fully stormy passage. She. reports that 
on December 22nd her main yard was 
carried away and the heavy weather on 
subsequent days inflicted still greater 
damage. On December 23rd R. W.

an Englishman, travelling as a 
■ passenger, committed soididc by 
cutting his throat while lying in bed in 
his stateroom. On the previous day 
Chitty was knocked down on the deck by 
a wave, and sustained injuries about the 
head which affeçted hie brain. He was 
twenty-two years of age.

Judge WHa*an Explains.
It is asserted that Judge O’Hagan’s 

for refusing to concur with his 
fellow land commissioners in ordering a 
reduction of the Irishyeuts averaging 14 
per cent, was not that/the reduction was 
too great, as lias been claimed, bat that 
he did not regard the proposed decrease 
as sufficient. It is expected that the dis
cussion to which the action of the commis
sion has given rise, will impel Judge 
O'Hagan to make a public declination 

his own signature showing his reas- 
the decision of his

V
oon-the ever, 

the House.
The announcement that

MORLEY IS CONVALESCENT

The Authorities of San Francisco Grossly Neg
ligent of their Duty-

San Francisco, Dec. 29.—The procès- QUEBEC,
sion of smallpox sufferers along the Ex-Alderman Germain Gnay died sud- 
crowded sidewalks of Kearney street con- denly at St. Roch’s. 
tinuea without cessation. This morning Fire in the Granite woollen mills, St. 
the turnkey at the city prison expressed Hyacinthe, did <1,600 damage, 
neither horror nor surprise when a man Federal election petitions in Quebec 
all broken out with disease presented Centre, Quebec county and Montmorenei 
himself at the bars and remarked that he have, been dismissed, 
had the smallpox. He was directed to A heavy snowstorm set in at Quebec on 
the health officer at the new city hall, the 28th inst., and continued throughout 
where he could Obtain a permit to enter the next day and night with unabated 
tiie Twenty-sixth street hospital When fury. In some place* the snow drifted 
last seen the stranger was threading hia seven or eight feet. VF/ .
way among the crowds on Kearney street. The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 

I This criminal carelessness on thé part of pany’s earnings for the week ending Se' -.*
I public officials is due to a conflict of cember 21st, were $264,060; for tiie same 
[ authority between the police and health week last year $198,000. The above does 
| departments. Four cases of smallpox not include the earnings on the South • r, ; , 
|were dieoovered this morning in the Cen- Eastern railway.
I tral house, the victims being men aged Archbishop Fabre has issued a mande- 
| respectively 19, 20, 30 and 40 years, ment asking all Roman Catholics withm .
I Sixty-seven smallpox patients have been his diocese to offer up prayers for the re- y*

........... ... ...... .... ... . the Twenty-sixth street hospital gtoration of the temporal powervbi thaVS, V”
tempt ia to be-made to enforce the pay- this month against thirty - three last pjpe. In "view of the Pope's 
nient flf tithes in Wales and it will un- month- The board of health held a ing Jubilee, Dec. 31, the Arch 
doubtedly cause a large amount of appro lengthy session to-day, and adopted a pointed Sunday as a special d 
hension throughout the countay.Tbe excit- resolution to the effect that it was the oflfcrmg of prayers Wi the t 
ipg scenes on the last occasion are not for- gense of the meeting that smallpox was an honor of this event, which will be oelel 
gotten and, if the rumors are correct, the epidemic in- the city. Six additional ted by imposing and impressive cere 
arrangement»-made this time are likened health inspectors and six additional vacci- nies in every Catholic church tftrougl 
rather to the advance of a hostile' army nation examinera were ^appointed and the world, 
than the advent of a few bailiffs for en- better provisions: made fbf conveying the 
fairing the payment of a debt. The most patient» to the "hospital, 
skilled emergency men of Ireland and a - 
liuniher of army pensioners and ex-police- „ - * 
men have been engaged and f-pfrTT Mf8

wodfe, pean affairs is onlybn the surface- lodgers in the building yesterday. During
could the D4NGBB of wab night and early this morning a large

has betm exhibited the whole year and the I number • managed to escape in various 
only new‘■point in the situation gf moment ways, through windows and à balcony in 
is, that relations between the powers are the rear part of the house. Only 25 pér- 
more plainly visible than they have been aong are now confined, and all means of 
for some time past. The proapect is now I escape have been shut off.

THE CROWN PRINCE s oondition. aa peaceable as it was last winter, or in _________^_________
Dr. Mackenzie in an interview to-day the spring, though, unfortunately^ very mTT_, zvrtrvrvnTiTta A xtvtatto

inr^ard to the condition of the Crown little comfort can be drived from thifi j THE ÇlW/FÏMw ANXlUUb
Prince, said he was pleased with the con- fact. France and Russia are still to a I - — -
ditionof the patient and he himself had large extent unknown factions in the]
never admitted that the disease was can- diplomatic calculation. France, indeed, To Come to British Columbia in Hun- 
cer. He had merely stated in November has passed, with wonderful quietness, I dreds—Begg Meeting With Great
that the new growth which he then dis- through the prolonged crisis which threat- J Success,
covered in the Prince’s throat was can- ened a year ago and threw all Europe
cer-like in appearance and nature. The into confusion, but no one in France
doctor said that a microscopic test, which or elsewhere is convinced that the 1 Another Member of the “ Palrty of Purity ” 
could àlone ascertain the nature of the calm which is apparent there now, 1 Unseated for Bribery—Edwards of Bussell
disease, had so far shown that the growth i8 the result of the removal the Victim—Senator Schulte to be tiie Next
was not malignant. The symptoms no- Qf the causes of disturbance. On the Governor of Manitoba and Joseph Royal
deed last November have entirely passed contrary, it represents exactly thé same I M.P. of the Northwest Territories.

Burned to Death. away. “The disease,1’ said the doctor, sort of tacit agreement between French
Lima, Ohio, Dec. 30.—A natural gas <4gvery puzzling; if it is not cancer, it political parties to postpone a conflict. .From Our Own Correspondent. 1

explosion this morning destroyed an oil certainly is a very protracted malady.” which for some years marked the interna-1 _
derrick and tanks. The pumper, John V.. ■ _ _ tional relations between Russia and Aus- Ottawa, Dec. 29. - The Dominion
O’Neil was burned to death. changes in the ministry. tria There is on one side M. Ferry, Government has received fuU particulars

------ Speculation as to the possible changes representing the traditions of the Govern- of the negotiations between Mr. Alex.
Troie» Collided. of tiie Ministry is again revived at the m£nt not without perhaps suspicion on the Begg representing British Columbia and

Mradvillr, Pa., Dec. 31.—At 8 o’clock Conservative clubs, but there is no longer part ôf his enemies, but monarchial camp I the federal authorities on the Crofter 
this morning train No. 8, on the New a talk of any important accession from [/next in the field while opposed to this question. A special Empire cable says 
York, Pennsylvania & Ohio, west-bound outaidé. The latest report is that Balfour achool of idea8 ig that of M. Clemenceau, that Mr. Begg is meeting with great suc- 

Washington, Dec. 30.—Representative and running at the rate of fifty miles an and Smith will exchange offices before the j^hind whom, whether he lives or not, cess in the Highlands. Hundreds of the
Browne, of Indiana, who was a member hoar, collided with a double-header freight meeting of Parliament. Balfour has had are Rochefort and " his friends, apostles Crofters are anxious to go to British Go
of the Ways and Means Committee last train four miles west of here. The entire a fatiguing season of Irish work, and in of the Commune. The position is that of a lumbia.
Congress, and who will again be assigned passenger train is a total wreck. The the eyes of a large number of his friends compromige. Ferry is in the back ground Edwards, Liberal member for Rus-
on that committee, is preparing a tariff accident occurred near Tracy’s out. The he has given proof of his qualities, which and the radicals are excluded from the sell, was unseated to-day for bribery by 
bill which he proposes to submit to his oars are piled up in indescribable will be urgently called for in leading the . Ferry is biding his time, but | agents.
colleagues on the Republican side of the confusion, except the Pullman sleeper. House in the coming session. Smith the ft is understood that Senator Schultz
House for their approval, as a substitute Physicians and railway officials at has been credited with making a radicals are impatient. will be the next governor of Manitoba,
for any tariff bill the Democrats may once went to : the scene of the special study of the land-purchase Th, -adicals bv voting in a body for Car- and Joseph Royal, M.P., of the North- 
bring in. He thinks there is a chance of accident by specixl-train. They returned question and with holding definite t -.1™*! him in the” oreaidential chair, | west Territories, but the appointments, 
the Democrats bringing into the House a 2:36 p. m. and the following was learned views as to the proper solution of annoved that he called on intimated, will not take place until
tariff hill of such a character that the Re- from them: There are five persons dead it, which in the main are approved of by „ ■ / Fallieres and Tirard to form a [ MB- * , , . , .
publicans could not-afford to vote against, and fourteen injured. The accident was his colleagues m the cabinet, while Bal- > ^ exclusion of their own ' Ae Hon. Joseph Chamberlain left for
and then whatever credit accrued from the caused by the freight engineers leaving in four has given no conspicuous indications Thus Tirard’s cabinet holds office I Toronto to-day.
measure would go to the Democrats. He advance of orders. They were ordered of a financial capacity. Certounly the [,^L the pleaallre of theTtight and
proposes, and says, the Republicans shall to leave the yards as soon as No. 8 ar- present leader of the House would belike- wTas neither of the extreme I LATE CANADIAN NEWS. —+ -An 0j2"Lasciir~S<>st
We a bill of their own, and then it the rived, and they went in advance of its f, to fare badly under persistent “rack- L tSS them out Their _ TJAnf °fg>
Democrats adopt one pf the same sort the arrival. When Yard-master Decker eiw ling” of Irish members, buthe would have a series of neutral . ONTARIO. Jfhs^Sism^nd died hAvibg faith in
Republicans ran claim that they first they had gone he boarded the switch en- the assistance of Col. King-Hannon as ^osto wtoAno party objects and The govemmemt are said to have de- F0*"*1”8., ' ,fn^»T in* Halifax
ma5e the suggestion. His bill is not gi,i and, under aU steam, followed, but Balfour ha. bad m the past. What pvra jS?to?B£Jr5[*«*<SSS reason assUtod prarages ^îerH^ a^T^ had been
quite ready, but he expect» to complete was unable to overtake them before the importance '«the re^rt “theevidence bh are not carried out. From a Euro- wiU be granted to only agrmnltnràl labor- ^;tenti£y for thirty-six years,
it in time to submit it to his party fnends two trams met. The scene at the wreck it affords that the dead set which was Y d the danger to be ap- era and domertic servants going to Mara- signalized its iteparture
and get it to the ways and means com- is terrrible. made agamat Smiths l^rsh.p last from Franee Umot from the toba, the Territories and to Bntosh aeve?e.Tltorms seen for a
mittee before they have tome to report ««ion in certain conservative quartern ^tentions of thé ministry, but from the Cobinbia. " numto of years. The storm began about
the bill. In character it wm not differ AaotoerClltolo. ""J®" uncertainty of jts retentton in power and Diphtheria and typhoid fever are pre- J the nigbt 0f the 28th inst.
widely from what is liable to be taken by Chattenooga, Tex., Deo. 31-Advioe. toe «briraryand oo°hi«*,mto ^ absolute impossibility of the following vailing to an alarming extent m the sec- '°dc d without intormhMionl Next/
the democrats as a compromise. It wiU from Summit. Ky., state that the north has discharged his duties durmg a trymg of what will suœeSl it in the east. tion around Ottawa. Every town or vd- dav thé^nd reached its maximum height
propose the repral of the tobacco tax and and south lxmnd cannon ball train on the session, but in the °f *e y"””8«r The danger of war comes from Russia as lage is afflicted by either one or both of ® Jwheu it was Mowing at the 
of the entire dirty on sugar, salt and lum- Cmcmnati Southern railway collided to- Comieivatives, who are disposed to look “re no indications on her part to thU epidemics, and the death rate during ^ of silty miles an hour.

Managing Editor Frank R. O’Neil of her. It will reduce the duty on some day at 1 p. m. Eleven persons, mclutong on Balfour as their abandon the political aims the menth just dosing from these cause. j, a thrill of horror "at the saori-
the Rewblican vindicated the freedom of grades of wool, or probably place the eight passengers, are known to have been “rising hope, , . — .,, is unprecedented. The water works and jye on tbe railways of N. S. and
the press in a very effective manner re- coarser grades of wool on the free list, kuledieutnght and many are injured. h was far too tolerant, not merely to- bn£K rin‘^?m«^5<the meition distoage system of the capital, which g within a few weeks. But the loss
ceX At 1 o’dock, while seated with The aim wiU be to take the tax offarticles ----- . wards the Irish members, but towards Anstns. Russia still aim. at thepoeduon ^*onB4ucted at an enormous cost, »• g/inrtulwEy accident, is not to be
some’ifriends in a popular resort, Judge entering into every day consumption as ^w» *»« casesoi taraUpo . the general body of the Opposition. Next of supremacy m tins Balkans, which is m L ye found defective. wmpared with that at sea. One hundred
Noonan of the Court of Criminal Correc- far as possible without disturbing the San Francisco, Dec. 31-—Two more ^ ^ Qne o{ Btrong measures compatible with the existence of Au»tira I Henry J. Morgan, says the Ottawa and twenty-seven fishermen drowned dur-

ssxsx'X-SmM; w,^r, “1’ïr-!»-Tk. -srss- sæ5^vsE,’a2rj»—-.brir-iï'^ ssrsxt
York and Lancaster regunento quartered * , (Noonan) Imd a pistol at Reading Company’s employees at this ~be accused of carrying courtesy diplomacy may postpone xthe straggle or q ^ which appeared m the New “ ih is ^lv too certain many of the
in Wellington barracks. Bad feeling has editor that be l"”^b,™]teta£d would noint are all'at work this afternoon, and Paris, Dec. 29.—Lord Lytton to-day it. nnnfment to thenomt of weak- affect it» condition. They cannot do Herald with comments, and on the that it “ nort are little ÀfSàte^ags ssssP* - -

s

,15 "S? r * SEjsas&sfcitits ssssïïsÆS sxssiMrartia
sitsiÆvwaiySsi «saSKSSteWsa SSÿÆ’cs
ugly. From that moment trouble was went ^they only laughed and »n harder «g ** parent evidence hythe relation of adehetora aroma, then A ve'rv'^fclto-
assuriÿ. t„Hvitiee and all ore- down, but before reaching the floor he geigler then fired a shot m the air and ^ M to o^^bute Ms certain stories, with regard to wluch it them into a pie-dish with the following

At 6 o’clock the festivities ^d til pre ’̂JL-hander thatput\im to sleep. oaUed on them to stop  ̂but they 8™ ^ewoukl notfMUt^anmn bonly worth nothing as fteir detail. accompimimentB. Salt and pepper, a wine fstoad ™ ^Wutitoflow^hET^si
paratiaus for the ball were brougW to a gt a aadronfined to bed. - Sncontinued to run. He fired a second Wé are a hopeless conflict. On the other gUe, rfmmn, two of port and quite aln tfo. respect he had followed hi* unti
sudden stop by the, discovery that the shot, bringing his man to the ground, and fnendBhipwhich draw tm> two pe^e friends assert that not Lmbler of tomato juicefor peeled iticesoos
barracks had been set on fire. The fire Chicago avfowte. __________ » ™ ^nroMne his victim he was horn- together, and which are the hert gu«- HüietoàMeven thé second time dur- nfthvtfmiL Cover witi .wlAt v-
was soon located in Coi^^y Export- Fischer Pianos axe, excSMed by fled to find that he had killed a brother peace aiS^wr»^ ing the recess proposals havebeen made paste and bake. —London
”T Ll»fly"“ nonT MLW. Waitt*Co., Agent». * officer. The dead man was earned into progrera, praoe mm iwsny, u ... ; PJ'J* 4U»J'-..ï

THE SEALING SEIZURES.
I

con- !

I
The American Authorities at Last 

Heard From.i

-07
num-». Charles Spring Notified That He Can Have 

the Schooner Onward, at Oontiaska-Vessel 
Owners WHI Only Accept Vessels In Good 
Condition or Their Cash Equivalent, the 
Latter Preferred. /

Two Absconder* Arrested,
Two young men were arrested on the 

steamer “ Cepliatouia,” which arrived 
from Liverpool to-day, in compliance

docks in this city by some mysterious the amvti o e ngl 
agency. The torch and bomb must be 
applied.. Fellow workmen:—The hour■ m rSfc-T .must play a part in tote struggle of 

S^B ajtnre. Yesterday it was the slaughter
flifijg*"'" at Chicago, to-day it is
r of six thousand of our

f !
troubles the

PSw Ù -,A
OrCAJTADA, ^.,-T .

Therefore, as must oommereial union, will 
add to the value and security of the Eng
lish investments. Smith’s views are only
shared in England by a small section of

—
butfffheiueas are a gi

Mr. Chaa. Spring, owner of the schooner 
Onward; yesterday received the following 
letter from U. S. Marshal Atkins, o 
Sitka, Alaska:

~r" -

m ifof Alaska.
. 6. Marshal, 
m, Dec. 6,1887.

are weR 
untry can tt 

«
with the inuter Car Bells OE tte Track.Mr. C. Spring. Victoria, B. _____

in receipt ot orders from Washington! 
to their owners the schooners Onwari

Orders for their release have been forwarded 
to their custodian at Oonalaska.

Very respectfully.
Barton Atkins.

? v U. 8. Marahal, Dis’t of Alaska.
The above is similar to the telegram 

published in February last, ordering the 
release of the same vessels, but which 
telegram Marshal Atkins would not act 
upon. However, neither telegram nor 
letter are of benefit to the owners 
the-schooners are to be released at Oun 
«Jm»lfR- In their present condition it 
would be impossible to float them, and to 
take men and material to “Ounala^ta’s 
shore” would cost more than) the vessels 

worth. Consequently, the owners will 
refuse to accept them unless delivered in 
Victoria in good order. If this is not 
done, then they will ask for their full 
value at the time of seizure, together with 
the price of the skins, which were recent
ly so !d by auction in San Francisco.

It is gratifying to know that some ac
tion is being taken by the American gov
ernment and no doubt the welcome news 
will soon be received that Uncle Sam has 
decided to do the fair thing, and pay over 
the full damages sustained by the sealers 
in the loss of their vessels and seal 
catches.

The above letter is the first official doc
ument that has been received by an 
in connection with the seizures. It 
will be seen that it only relates to schoon
ers which were seized in 1886. The dep
redations of the cutters in 1887 will likely 
be decided by the fisheries commission.

ai ■

land’s politics and probably the raw

ish goods. Speaking recently to a prom
inent politician, and practically the leader 
of the advanced section of liberals in the 
House of Commons, on this ques
tion, was asked what he thought
mold • bo tiie probable effect of a
«rions attempt to establish "commercial 
[union. “ Personaly,” he said, “I ap- 
prove of it as a natural, rational proceed- 
mg, The talk of some Canadians about
m ' ■  3

is an--» 
of it 1

i
■ 1 '

was -
the eastern express, containing t 
passengers, went off the track at a b 
rail ana down an embankment one hun
dred feet high, taming over fpur times iu 
its descent. John Keller J m fatally in
jured, no one else was seriously ^

rordTayler Bead.
Faylcfc for 37 year* ra 
i pacific Mail Steemshine

Company,♦T*’ dead. Captain Taylor l-v 
said to ter» been tiie first white to safely* 
enter t6$ Walla of Canton.

0 ,saloon
Ü iPhiladelphia & Reading

RaiKtoKWHBf tTue’ the awor<i >
the weapofi of ifie circumstance, but their 
victims perish pll the same. Do^jot waste 
your force on the “scabs;” they are only 
the effect of the present damnable- com- 0 . cm 
merciti and competitive systems. Destroy , ^ ■
by all the agencies st yblir command the 
direct representatives ef the syslem ; the 
Corbins, the Maxwells, and thè*5VoûIde.
Let the torch, thB bomb, or ttejwllet 
strike them now; let all tiiey powees he 
given to the flames; hound-them Olay and 
night. This strike must be made -the 
war of the classes. Brothers, remember 
Chicago and your oath.

in

mm it
CsptiBdi EAnother expose of LiÉeral elècti 

emfed in the voiding of tiife 
election case, Gauthier, Htics

s ESCAPES. f tion e
3tt-Oue new

-::reason since

VHwifepfcy phrase, <but ftnder the 
toy dnrk the legitimate SgpaPI 

bility of tiie defence of therfcàjWu country, 
and look to England instead» <elymg on 
their own manhood. ” Views like 
however, if publically uttered, 
cause a great outcry and nobody JUJp 
forsee the consequences. One thing is 
certain that all parties are agreed that 
commercial union would be practically 
the annexation of Canada to the United 
States.

Rbadhto, Pa., Dec. 30 —The miners 
held a meeting early this morning and de
cided to give aid to the striking railroad 

They did not decide to strike, how
ever, believing that the company will con
tinue the advance of eight per cent, after 
January first, to which date, unde» the 
present agreement, the advance holds 
good.

are men.
the general use of liquors at .election 
times. Treats were paid fo* and money 
given to buy provisions, which included 
gin and beer. Sevefcti witnesses testified 
thet Nazaire Bourgoinr advocate of Mon
treal, offered $10 to one Michael Gibonleau 
to vote for his party, or to abstain from 
voting.

V Shot Himself In a Cab.
A young man, handsomely dressed and 

of prepossessing appearance, shot himself 
in the right temple while being driven 
across the Brooklyn bridge in a rah this 
afternoon. The weapon used was a thirty- 
two calibre revolver. The wound is con
sidered fatal There is no clue to his 
identity except a letter which was found 
in his pocket addressed to E. C. Baldwin, 
170 Clinton street.

ipf I -
Hfons for opMûng 

colleagues,
Accidentally Shot HI» Sister*

Norwalk, Ohio, Dec. 30.—Last even
ing Willie, son of W. O. Monett, was 
shooting at a target and his sister, Mary, 
aged three years, was standing by, and 
was accidentally hit by a bullet, which 
penetrated her right side. She died at 
midnight. —

Fear» for the Worst.
The condition of Mr. Thomas Sexton, 

M.P.,16 critical. The crisis of his disease 
has not yet passed, and the worst is 
feared. A large number of persons called 
at his apartments to-day to learn his 
condition and to proffer sympathy, but no 

admitted to his bedside.

Present Indications*
Dr. Mackenzie arrived here to-day. He 

takes the most optimistic view of the 
dition of the Crown Prince, and sees no 
insuperable bar to his ultimate recovery.

VINORTHWEST TERRITORIES. 
Hamilton and Smith were nominated 

for the Regina mayoralty.
The man Rnshbrook who has been mis

sing for some time, has been found- within 
a few miles off where he parted tibni the 

lide some-weeks ago. The.wagon was 
found ovcH&med in a «vine running 
down to tiie Souris, with Rnshbrook 
under it. The edge of the waggon Box 
had evidently fallen upon hi. neck, break
ing it and causing almost instant death. 
The body has been taken to Cannington 
and his friends notified.

SQ| !
Kansas Pacific Bondholders.

District Attorney Martine, in turning 
over to his successor a complaink»of the 
Kansas Pacific bondholders agariSh Gould 
and Sage, endorses them . wikhg&e state- 

nt that he believes t±e.^i* *«Ked 
constitute a crime, an4*that*Sfc5is -very1 
doubtful if the statute of limitations can 
be pleaded as a defence. «

Creditors Want the Safe Blown Open.
The liabilities of Payne, Streck & Co., 

wholesale jewellers, are reported in the 
trade to be about $100,000. The mem
bers of the firm absent themselves from 
the store and the creditors desire to have 
the safe broken open to see what the 
assets are.

une was
Toy Work» Burned.

Sourg Bend, Iud., Dec. 30. — South 
Bend, toy works, devoted to the manufac
ture of croquet sets, etc., and one of the 
largest establishments of the kind in the 
country,, was destroyed by fire yesterday. 
Loss about $40,000.

owner ■ m»
con-

■ i.

1 !The Official Accused.
Cork, Dec. 30.—The name of the offi

cial accused of assaulting the three young 
girls is Major Robert, not Major Bishop 
as previously reported. Major Robert 
lias not yet been arrested owing to the 
fact that the mayor has been informed 
that the magistrates have met and taken 
cognizance of the case. The mayor has, 
in consequence, decided to forego inter
ference in the '-matter and will leave the 
police to conduct it in their own way.

An Order for tllfle».
Paris, Dec. / 30.—General Lagerot, 

Minister of War, has ordered a speedy 
execution of General Boulanger’s 
for the manufacture of Lebel rifles, which

ELECTS FOR KINGSTON. ll
•jNOVA SCOTIA.

A recount in Shelburne gives Gen. 
Laurie a majority of eight votes.

The Pictou News has been sold to the 
proprietor of the Kentville Star for $3,- 
500, and the editor, Mr. C. Bruce Mc
Dougall, will retire from the editorship at 
the beginning of the new year to accept a 
-position on the staff of another Nova Sco-
^VranÏMcNeilly, the Saco, Maine, bank 

defaulter, is still under arrest at Halifax. 
The polioe authorities telegraphed to the 
bank officials for instructions. A reply 
was received saying that the bank officials 
are advised that McNeilly cannot be ex
tradited, and that McNeilly’s brother 
Harry will be in Halifax immediately. 
The city marshal has been notified by 
Kelley, treasurer of the victimized Saco 
bank, that McNeilly’s offence is not an 
extraditable one.

Sir John Resigns His Seat for Carle- 
ton—Tnpper and Thompson’s 

Movements.
I

I.
Newfoundland Fishermen for the Queen Char

lotte Islands-Senator Schultz Coming to 
Harrison Hot Springs-Chamber- 

laln Banquetted.

Republican Tariff Bill*

1
:

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The Premier has 

written the speaker deciding to sit for 
Kingston and vacate Carleton.

Sir Charles Tnpper is. in Winnipeg to
night. He joins Lady Tnpper there and 
takes her to Washington.

Hon. Mr. Thompson goes to Washing
ton on Wednesday.

Hon. Jos. Chamberlain was banquetted 
by the Toronto Board of Trade to-night, 
and was accorded an enthusiastic recep-

3 Senator Schultz, after attending to his 
senatorial duties here for a month, pro
ceeds to Harrison Lake Sanitarium, 
where he has erected a cottage.

Fifty families of Newfoundland fisher
men will be moved next spring to a group 
of the Queen Charlotte Islands.

Irescinded by General Ferron.

In the. Event of War. :iit is stated here that Prince Alexander, 
of Oldenburg, who has just arrived m 
Paris from St. Petersburg, is charged with 
a mission to settle the details for a

Russo-French action in the event of

if i-\

p;H
Left, ir. died in the 

He was true t
1Ma»*tug of Troon».

Bucharest, Dec. 30.—It is reported 
here that fifty thousand troops are massed 
at Bender, in Bessarabia, and that guns 
and ammunition of war are constantly ar
riving there.

K£ili:l

iDismissed From Office.
Rome, Dec. 30.-The Duke of Torloma 

has been dismissed from office for the of
fence of having requested the Vicar of 
Rome to convey to the Pope the congrat
ulations of the city officials on the occa
sion of his jubilee.

PUT TO SLEEP BY AN EDITOR.
Frank B. O’Neil of St. Louis Vindicates the 

' Freedom of the Press. u .
f;

ji
ai

UNRULY SOLDIERS.
Christmas Festivities Suddenly Terminated In 

Wellington Barracks.

I
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TWO GREAT ÀBMHH. s vjf ! i V
A gentleman publishes the , 

comparative statement in a Sot* 
journal :
No.M^&oeplNo.^iR

£18.232,000Cost
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